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Specification



Fern, the sleek and stylish locker collection for home and 
hospitality

Our Fern family was designed to enhance the capabilities 
of the small nooks in your home - allowing you to maximise 
your usable space, without compromising on style. Fern’s 
chic and contemporary features give a modern aesthet-
ic that’s elegant and designed to effortlessly complement 
your décor.

Adorn a shady corner or awkward alcove with your favourite 
Fern, available in a selection of gorgeous hues to suit your 
home style and reflect your personality, whether you prefer 
bright jewel-like colour pops or muted and calming neutrals. 
Style your Fern your way, whether on its own or in a collec-
tion together for a contemporary industrial feel.

From petite Fern Mini, the ideal bedside stow-away, to Fern 
Maxi, perfectly proportioned for maximum storage capac-
ity, the Fern collection is versatile and timeless, providing 
endless storage solutions for your home.

Fern - make yourself at home.





Features
Five-year warranty.

Hand folded design.

Versatile range offering.

Fixed, functional internals.

Available in a range of stylish paint finishes.

Fully assembled.



Robust - Hand-built to last. The strong steel carcase, doors 
and internals provide a sturdy yet stylish storage solution 
for your personal belongings.

Colourful - Choose from a range of colours, from bold and 
vibrant to neutral pastels, and tailor your Fern to you and 
your taste.

Stylish - Practical yet stylish with an industrial feel, Fern 
makes for the perfect storage system wherever in your 
home.

Detail - Ventilated doors to keep your belongings fresh and 
subtle embossed branding for a premium, unique look.

Variety - A Fern for all storage requirements! Fern’s versatile 
range means you can select the best unit to suit your stor-
age needs. From sideboard units to bedside tables, make 
yourself at home with Fern.

Benefits



Range Overview

Fern Locker Fern Maxi

Fern Middle

Fern CabbyFern Mini
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Fern Mini, Cabby and Middle are 400mm (15.7”) deep.
Fern Locker and Maxi are 510mm (20.1”) deep.



FLSS51

FLSC51

Product Code

Fern Locker with three fixed shelves 

Fern Locker with clothes rail and one fixed shelf

Description

Fern Lockers H: 1800mm (70.9”)   W: 380mm (15”)   D: 510mm (20.1”)

FLSS51

FLDW51

Product Code

Fern Maxi double wardrobe with clothes rail and one fixed shelf 

 

Description

Fern Maxi H: 1800mm (70.9”)   W: 700mm (27.6”)   D: 510mm (20.1”)

FLDW51

FLDL04

Product Code

Fern Middle double locker with two fixed shelves 

Description

Fern Middle H: 1100mm (43.3”)   W: 800mm (31.5”)   D: 400mm (15.7”)

FLDL04

FLTV04

Product Code

Fern Cabby with one fixed shelf and cable management in back 

panel

Description

Fern Cabby H: 725mm (28.5”)   W: 1140mm (44.9”)   D: 400mm (15.7”)

FLTV04



FLBS04LH

FLBS04RH

Product Code

Fern Mini with one fixed shelf, left hand open  

Fern Mini with one fixed shelf, right hand open

Description

Fern Mini H: 725 (28.5”)   W: 380mm (15”)   D: 400mm (15.7”)

FLBS04LH



Specification Notes
Locking options:
All Fern units are non-locking as standard.

Finish options:
All Fern units are available for the Performance paint palette.

Internal width: 747mm (29.4”) 
Internal depth: 389mm (15.3”)

Top compartment: 220mm (8.7”)
Middle compartment: 288mm (11.3”)
Bottom compartment: 363mm (14.3”)

For alternative finishes, the below surcharges apply:

Vision paint palette
Vision paint palette = +5% surcharge

Additional information
Please note: All Fern feet will require assembly on site.
Please note: All Fern locker internal shelves are fixed. 

Internal Compartment Dimensions

Chalk
AB9

Beige
AV8

Cream
AV6

Yellow
BP2

Bisley Green
BH2

Dijon
BQ5

Coffee
AV5

Cardinal Red 
AY8

Bisley Orange
BN6

Traffic White
BA5

Bisley Blue
BC6

Azure
BP5

Oxford Blue
AY7

Black
AV1

Anthracite 
Grey
AA3

Olive Green
BX6

Slate
AN9

Sliver
ARN

Goose Grey
AV4

Light Grey
AV7

Portland
AB8



Internal width: 327mm (12.9”) 
Internal depth: 488mm (19.2”)

FLSS51
Top compartment: 400mm (15.8”)
Middle compartments: 386mm (15.2”)
Bottom compartment: 373mm (14.7”)

FLSC51
Top compartment: 200mm (7.9")
Bottom compartment: 1398mm (55”)

Internal width: 647mm (25.5”)  
Internal depth: 488mm (19.2”)

Top compartment: 200mm (7.9”)
Bottom compartment: 1398mm (55”)

Internal width: 327mm (12.9”) 
Internal depth: 389mm (15.3”)

Top compartment: 275mm (10.8”)
Bottom compartment: 250mm (9.8”)

Internal width: 1087mm (42.7”) 
Internal depth: 389mm (15.3”)

Top compartment: 272mm (10.7”)
Bottom compartment: 250mm (9.8”)




